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MIKE’S 2010 FALL HUNT REPORT
Fall 2010 was our 19th year of outfitting and our 5th fall season exclusively in the Peace River region. Overall it was
a fantastic and not so fantastic hunting year. Fantastic in that we killed 2 of our biggest mule deer ever, did great on killing
moose, experienced some awesome elk bugling action and learned that we can still do well for the most part in a drought
year. Yes, another severe summer drought. It’s really unbelievable, 4 out of 5 years in an area where dry summers are a
rarity. That’s what was not so great. Drought shortens the crops, burns off the open vegetation which results in scattered
animal populations that stay in the trees, tough to find. It also affects antler growth. The challenging conditions makes us
better hunters though and forces us to learn every inch of our territory in search of good animals.
The first good animals we took were with the bowhunters, Jordan Hach from Wisconsin came with his dad Lyle
for their 6th hunt with us and Jordan took a 27 inch wide, 150 class whitetail while he was on a moose/whitetail combo
hunt. He saw bull moose but none within range. Mark Fischer, Texas came on his 3rd bowhunt and I just couldn’t get him a
good mule deer, he rebooked a 1 on 1 muley, moose combo hunt for 2011 though. Troy Westrum from Iowa and Tom
Nebbs from Ontario were the mule deer killers. Tom took a tall 175 gross score buck and swears he saw several ones
much bigger than his. He might have because Troy took one of them, an incredible 207 non typical! A 191 typical frame
with 16 inches of extras and 7 inch gnarly, bases. This was the biggest deer we have ever taken with a bow in 19 years.
The elk rutting was awesome, we were into screaming elk almost every day, sometimes 4 to 5 bulls going at once
for 2 hours straight. It was very exciting. The weather was also cooperative, frosty mornings and little wind. On the bow
hunts we had several under 30 yard opportunities and finally connected on a great 6 point bull scoring 270. Todd Grimm
from Idaho was the lucky bowhunter. Another lucky elk hunter was Jim Roy, Ontario. He killed an old 291 score, 5 by 6
with a rifle at 10:30 am in the middle of a crop field, huge framed bull, would have been a solid 320 as a 6 pointer. The
few moose bowhunters did get several close range stalks and shot opportunities but typical of bowhunting, no kills.
We did get lots of kills on the moose rifle hunts though. We killed our 50th bull this year, cementing a long term
track record of 90%+ kill success. We may not have the biggest moose but we have lots of them, they are physically easy
to hunt and easy on your pocketbook. It is fast becoming our favourite hunt, lots of happy hunters and a fun atmosphere
in camp. Many of the moose hunters drive right to the lodge and take all the meat home, moose are great tasting. Just
ask Carl Jorgensen, Washington, he got his 2nd Mike’s Outfitting moose and rebooked for 2011 and 2012. We do kill some
good bulls too. Greg Powell from New Mexico took one of the old ones, a solid 40 incher, with wide paddles and lots of
points. Roger Barker and Ralph Marcum, flew in from Alabama and Roger also nailed a big paddled, old 40 inch bull.
Roger got a nice one too. Linda Bell came with her husband Randy and she showed him how to get it done when her
guide called in a rutting, wide, drop tined bull. Randy also got a moose and a nice 170 class non typical muley in velvet.
We killed lots of other mule deer and a few whitetails with rifles. Once again horn growth was a bit suppressed on
both species and the drought really scattered the whitetails. We had several close calls with the whitetail hunters on
many different 150+ bucks and even saw a few 170+ but we only managed to put 3 nice bucks on the ground. One of the
best looking bucks was a 24 inch wide, heavy 9 point scoring in the mid 150’s. It was taken by Shawn King on his first hunt
with us. Gene Yount from Pennsylvania on his 6th hunt drove up with Shawn and his Dad Ken who was on his 2nd hunt.
Even though it was tough going they said they would be back. We were just one hunter short of 100% success on the rifle
mule deer. Some of the best bucks were shot by Lloyd Moler from Washington with a palmated, just under 180 score
deer and by Curt Stoddard. Curt’s buck had big matching, non typical stickers. The whole Texas Stoddard family, grandpa
Curtis, dad Curt and their eagle eye son J.C. all shot mature deer and they rebooked for 2011. The award for the most
incredible deer goes to Mark Hampton from Utah, repeat hunter Eric Montague couldn’t make it on the hunt and Mark
was his replacement. He killed a buck scoring just shy of 210! It is one of the top 3 deer we have ever taken in Southern or
Northern Alberta, it was an almost 30 inch wide, 185 typical with 24 inches of extras. Eric just about choked when I sent
him the pictures; fortunately he is booked in for 2011 and 2012. Mark is coming back too, with a group of friends.
If you are at the SCI show in Reno, Jan 27 to 29, be sure to stop by our booth #4305 and have a visit. We would
also love to have you come to Alberta and experience the Big Game Hunter’s Paradise of Mike’s Outfitting Ltd.

